
Company name: 

TAKENAKA CO., LTD.

URL: https://takenakabento.com/

Company Profile: 

Takenaka, the maker of beautiful 

Japanese style Bento Boxes, is a 

well-trusted Japanese company 

that was established in 1925. For 

90 years, Takenaka’s bento 

boxes have been sold in most 

high-end and mega chain stores 

in Japan.

We launches a selection of 

products into the U.S. in 2012, 

and have been successfully doing 

business with variety of kitchen 

and housewares stores, general 

stores, online stores, museums, 

hotels, catering companies, and 

more. 

【ITEM 1】 12-1402  BENTO BOX BITE DUAL

Retail Price in USA($) $ 38.00(Excluding tax) 

Size (cm) W17.4  X   D11.0 X H10.9

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 305  g / 1150ml

Detail: Fork, Divider included,    12Colors

【ITEM 2】 12-1701  BENTO BOX FLAT

Retail Price in USA($) $32.00(Excluding tax) 

Size (cm) W17.4  X   D 7.8 X H3.6 

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 280g / 750ml

Detail: Divider included,    3Colors

ITEM 2 写真

【ITEM 3】 12-3307  CUTLERY CASE

Retail Price in USA($) $27.00(Excluding tax) 

Size (cm) W19.1  X   D 7.8 X H3.6

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 285g

Detail: Fork, Spoon, Knife included,    6Colors

ITEM 1 写真

ITEM 3 写真

Concept of Brand：
By reducing waste and using more eco-friendly 

reusable containers made from recycled PET 

bottles, we can continue looking toward future. 

Our long lasting, durable bento boxes are made 

so that you can use them again and again.

Products：
Takenaka offers a wide array of bright, bold, 

beautiful bento boxes in many different colors and 

expressions. We encourage you to choose the 

shade that brings out the best in YOU, and to 

always let your true colors shine through.
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1. TAKENAKA



2. KITAICHI

Concept of Brand / Products: 

Company name: 

KITAICHI SHIKKITEN Co.,Ltd.

URL: https://kazeyastyle.com/

Company Profile: 

KITAICHI SHIKKITEN is one of 

the leading company of 

Japanese lacquer ware that 

founded 1809.

Hiroyuki Kitaichi, the 7th 

president, has focused on 

modern lacquer ware that is 

especially easy to use and fits 

the modern lifestyle.

Especially ,JUBAKO,traditional 

Japanese vessel is popular and 

has many fans in Japan and 

abroad, because of its beautiful 

design and ease of use.

【ITEM 1】 Jubako ICHIMATSU(M)

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 4,000( Excluding tax)  ： € 30.53

(€1=￥131)

Size (cm) W15.0  X   D15.0 X H15.0

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 713  g

Detail: 3 tier stackbox with cover; 3 Colors 

【ITEM 2】 jubako SAKURA(M)

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 4,500 (Excluding tax) ： € 34.35 

Size (cm) W15.0  X   D 15.0 X H15.0

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 713  g 

Detail: 3 tier stackbox with cover ;2 Colors 2 Designs

ITEM 2 写真

【ITEM 3】 Jubako KARAKUSA(M)

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 5,000 (Excluding tax) ： € 38.16

Size (cm) W15.0  X   D 15.0 X H 15.0

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 713  g 

Detail:3 tier stackbox with cover ; 2 colors

ITEM 1 写真

ITEM 3 写真

Brand concept: By arranging dishes in a three-
tiered space, you can provide customers with a 
gorgeous table when they are stacked and a 
happy surprise when they are spread out.  By 
providing food for one person compactly, it is 
effective for social distance.  
Product: KITAICHI  has a wide range of beautiful 
JUBAKO in various designs and impressions.  We 
recommend that you always make your dishes 
shine with the most attractive designs.
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Concept of Brand / Products: 

Company name: 

UCHIKI CO.,LTD

URL: https://uchiki-co.com

Company Profile: 

Founded in 1888.

Product.

Wooden lacquer ware, plastic 

lacquer ware, metal lacquer 

ware, etc.

We produce many OEM 

products.

【ITEM 1】Double CUP Daruma Wa Modern KOKUTAN

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 9,000(Excluding tax) ： € 68.70

(€1=￥131)

Size (cm) 7.4φ  H8.5

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) with Inner box 300g / 250ml

Detail: Double structure : Hot drink or  Cold drink   Natural lacquer(Urushi)

【ITEM 2】Double Highball CUP HAKUGOROMO

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 12,000(Excluding tax) ： € 91.60

Size (cm) 8.0φ  H13.0

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) with Inner box 350g / 400ml

Detail: Double structure : Hot drink or  Cold drink   Natural lacquer(Urushi)

ITEM 2 写真

【ITEM 3】Single CUP L Byakudan Black

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 8,000(Excluding tax) ： € 61.06

Size (cm) 8.0φ  H15.0

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) with Inner box 295 g / 380ml

Detail: Single structure : Cold drink Only Natural lacquer(Urushi)

ITEM 1 写真

ITEM 3 写真
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Details:
https://www5.jetro.go.jp/newsletter/kanazawa/2021/detailsUCHIKI%20C
O.%2CLTD.pdf

3. (UCHIKI) Shi-Moa CUP Series

https://www5.jetro.go.jp/newsletter/kanazawa/2021/detailsUCHIKI%20CO.%2CLTD.pdf


4. APLUS / YUZEN PANEL

Company name: 

APLUS CO.,LTD

URL: https://aplus-

co.jp/company/

Company Profile: 

We started business based on 

traditional crafts in 2001. We 

manufacture wooden products 

such as dish, table, interior wall 

with high quality mirror finishing. 

We will pursue innovation in 

products and services by 

incorporating the environment, 

resources, production, 

employment, etc. of the SDGs.  

All employees will continue to 

evolve and challenge with the 

motto of "the best and beyond". 

【ITEM 2】 YUZEN PANEL BL

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 120,000 (Excluding tax)  ： € 916.03

Size (cm) W21  X   D 0.6 X H30

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 340 g 

Detail: Raden (shellfish) is embedded. (Original design, size 

correspondence)

【ITEM 3】 YUZEN SUSHI PLATE

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 90,000 (Excluding tax) ： € 687.02

Size (cm) W24  X   D 15 X H2.5

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 340  g 

Detail: 2 patterns (original size, pattern correspondence)

Products:

Yuzen Panel

The wood panel made with Gold & Silver threads of
Japanese Kimono「Kyoto NishijinOri」.

By applying multiple layers of paint with our unique

polishing technique and skilled craftmanship,

we provide the best quality products. It creates three-

dimensional effect that cannot be expressed

by printing.

Concept of Brand:

We produce decoration panels and interior products

based on the technique of the traditional craft

"Yamanaka lacquerware". We offer you the products

with our finest finishing such as wall panels,

information signs, tables and dishes etc. for hotels &

restaurants. We produce the original products

according to your size, design and budget.
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【ITEM 1】 YUZEN PANEL BK

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 100,000 (Excluding tax) ： € 763.35

(€1=￥131)

Size (cm) W19.5  X   D21.5 X H0.9

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 340  g 

Detail: 4 patterns (original size correspondence)



5. URUSHI ART HARIYA

Concept of Brand / Products: 

Company name: 

Urushi Art Hariya

URL: http://urushiarthariya.com/

Company Profile: 

Urushi Art Hariya is a company 

of handmade products 

established in 1981.

Originally I was making tea 

utensils.

Currently, he uses that 

technology to make jewelry.

【ITEM 1】 Filo Brooch Pendant

Retail Price in Japan (\) \50,000(Excluding tax) ： € 381.67

(€1=￥131)

Size (cm) W4.5  X   D5.5 X H0.4

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 20  g

Detail:  A picture is drawn on the Mother of pearl using lacquer and 

pure gold powder.

【ITEM 2】 BISAI Traditional Pendant Wave Crest

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 30,000(Excluding tax)  ： € 229.00

Size (cm) W0.9  X   D 0.9 X H0.25 

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 1.25  g 

Detail:The Qinghai wave is a pattern that represents a wave in a series 

of semicircles. The gently repeating wave pattern expresses the wish 

that a peaceful life will continue forever.

【ITEM 3】 Goldfish lacquer work Natsume

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 280,000(Excluding tax) ： € 2,137.40

Size (cm) W6.8  X   D 6.8 X H7.0 

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 70  g

Detail:Matcha case made of acrylic resin

We produce jewelry by applying "Maki-e", a 

lacquer craft technique that has been handed 

down in the mountains for 200 years, to butterfly 

shells and amber tortoiseshell, and our strength is 

the delicate and beautiful lacquer work.

Created by encountering various materials with 

the concept of "incorporating a lot of lacquer into 

everyday life"

We aim to create works that bring out the charm of 

new lacquer.
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6. NAKAYAKEITEI

Concept of Brand / Products: 

Company name: 

NAKAYAKEITEI Co.,Ltd

URL: https://www.nakaya-

keitei.com/

Company Profile: 

NAKAYAKEITEI 

Since its establishment in 1957, 

it has been engaged in the 

lacquer ware business. We will 

deliver works that incorporate 

the tradition and thoughts of 

Yamanaka lacquer ware. Pearl 

lacquer cup ,Yamanaka 

lacquerware in Ishikawa 

prefecture x Tsubame polishing 

technology in Niigata prefecture 

x Echizen Japanese paper in 

Fukui prefecture. Please enjoy 

fusion of craftsmanship from 

Japan's three major production 

areas.

【ITEM 1】 Shi-ma Daruma Cup Pearl lacquer

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 7,700(Excluding tax)   ： € 58.77

(€1=￥131)

Size (cm) W7.0  X   D7.0 X H8.5

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 200 g /250 ml

Detail: Japanese paper coaster 8Colors

【ITEM 2】 Pearl lacquer Cup

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 3,300(Excluding tax)   ： € 25.19

Size (cm) W9.0  X   D 9.0 X H9.0

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 120  g / 250 ml

Detail: 8Colors

Kitchen 
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漆磨(shi-ma) is the mix of craftsmanship, Yamanaka lacquerware "lacquer · JAPAN“ from Ishikawa Pref.,“Polishing technique“ from Tsubame, 

Niigata Pref. and "Japanese paper-making technology“ from Echizen, Fukui Pref. 

Shi-ma Cup, is made of molded finest 18-8 stainless steel (made in Japan) with world-class polishing skills from Tsubame, Niigata to make  micro

creamy forms. The sophisticated skills draw out UMAMI of beer and carbonated beverages.

Finished with a "coating technology", which was cultivated in the traditional  Yamanaka lacquerware in Ishikawa Prefecture.

Traditional Japanese paper coaster from Echizen City, Fukui Pref. is attached. 

You can enjoy the "homemade taste" and experience the "Takumi(Craftsman) skills" of Japan's three major production areas.



7. OHARA / BUNPEIDO

【ITEM 1】 URUSHI BOX WITH EDAUME

MAKIE（PLUMUTREE）（S）

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 5,000 (Excluding tax) ： € 38.16

(€1=￥131)

Size (cm) W12.2  X   D12.2 X H8.1

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 300  g / 500 ml

Detail: 2Colors

【ITEM 2】 URUSHI BOX WITH EDAUME-

MAKIE（PLUMTREE）(L)

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 10,000 (Excluding tax) ： € 76.33

Size (cm) W16.5  X   D 16.5 X H10.5

Weight (g) or Volume (ml) 500  g / 1,000 ml

Detail: 2Colors

ITEM 2 写真ITEM 1 写真

Concept of Brand：Originated by a lacquering 

artisan named Bunpei,we have kept  the beauty

of Urushi lacquering in Yanamaka  district.

We produce the authentic traditional Yamanaka

lacquerwares espechially focusing on the

lacquer work and sophisticated urushi makie 

techniques.

Products：
BUNPEIDO offers from practical wooden 

lacquerwares to some art pieces with lovely 

makie(drawings).

These urushi boxes are made of compound with 

resin and wooden powder, lacquered with genuine 

urushi and drawn by the makie worker.

Kitchen 
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Company name: 

OHARA BUNPEI SHIIKKITEN

CO., LTD.

URL: https://bunpeido.com/

Company Profile: 

BUNPEIDO was originated by a 

lacquering artisan named 

Bunpei over 100 years ago, it 

was established in1974 as a 

company. We  have produced 

and supplied the authentic 

Yamanaka lacquerwares to a lot 

of  department stores and  

specialty stores all over Japan.



8. Gatomikio Shouten

Concept of Brand / Products: 

Company name: 

Gatomikio Shouten

URL: https://gatomikio.jp

【ITEM 1】 SINAFU stand Smoke Gray

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 18,000(Excluding tax) ： € 137.40

(€1=￥131)

Size (cm) W18  X   D18 X H9

Detail:  “Shinafu” in an archaic word, meaning “elegantly hanging.” The shapes of SINAFU's 

bowls and dishes were designed to reflect the traditional shapes and spirit of hospitality of 

Yamanaka Hot Spring, which has been welcoming visitors and passing on the techniques of 

wood turning since the time that Nara was the capital of Japan in the 700s. SINAFU does not 

only express warm hospitality with beautiful arrangements on bowls and dishes, but also 

literally makes your hands movements look more graceful.

【ITEM 2】 TOHKA sake cup jun/gin

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 15,000(Excluding tax) ： € 114.50 

Size (cm) W5.5  X   D 5.5 X H12.5

Detail:Craftsmen’s delicate techniques make TOHKA’s unique shapes and polished beautiful 

wood grain possible. Only well-experienced craftsmen are able to make TOHKA Wine and 

Champagne cups with stems that are beautifully and slenderly turned and shaped to the 

utmost limit, with a thinly polished lip of the cup.

ITEM 2 写真

【ITEM 3】 Kashoku Decorated Bowl

Retail Price in Japan (\) \ 5,000(Excluding tax) ： € 38.16 

Size (cm) W10.7  X   D 10.7 X H7.1

Detail:The deep knowledge and rich experiences of wood turning techniques for decorating the surface of tableware distinguishes Yamanaka as a 

wood turning and lacquerware center. The basic wood turning techniques are divided into two types, one placing perfect parallel lines with some 

types of exclusive chisels, making it move one by one, and the other placing helical grooves with other types of exclusive chisels, making it move in a 

breath. It is said that there are 40-50 patterns produced by these techniques. Enjoy the traditional techniques that are inscribed on Decorated Bowl.

ITEM 1 写真

ITEM 3 写真 GATO MIKIO was originally founded in 1908 (Meiji 41), as Gato Sawmill in Yamanaka Hot Spring, a town 

famed for wood turning. Following the intentions and spirit of the original Kijishi wood-turners, we aspire to 

perfect the woodwork that is completed individually by our craftsmen. We make the most of the beautiful 

grain that only natural wood can have, and we strive to highlight it in our products. This means that we never 

compromise on the quality of our work and we are proud of the quality of our materials, the precision of our 

wooden base work, and the clear look of our wiped lacquer finishes. Only after each element has been 

completed perfectly, do we assemble them together to create our unique handcrafts. We continue to create 

authentic and long-lasting lacquerware pieces, pursuing functionality with traditional skills, and artistry based 

on Japanese aesthetic senses.
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Kashoku Decorated Bowl


